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For those of you who were afraid of installing iOS 14 as a beta developer, don't worry. It's a public beta time, which means that this preview version of Apple's latest iPhone operating system may be a bit of a buggy, but not as wild as what some of us have been using for weeks. Give it a try on your
device and you'll have a lot of amazing new features to play with. But before we get to them, let's talk the basics: How to install iOS 14 public betaFirst, make sure you back up your iPhone via iCloud or iTunes (for the occasion). Then pick up Safari on your iPhone, visit Apple's beta site and sign up for the
device. Then you'll need to download and install a profile on your iPhone:Screenshot: David MurphyFinally, you'll be updating your iPhone as usual for any iOS update: Settings for a software update. After a bit of downloading and some setup time, you'll be ready to go with iOS 14. Now where to start?
Use the iPhoneScreenshot: David MurphyOne's App Library of the best and most notable features of iOS 14, rather than on iPadOS 14, sorry iPad users are a brand new App Library that's going to make it a lot easier for you to manage your sprawling pages worth of apps. You will be able to clean your
iPhone so well you will be amazed by the results. (I went from seven-plus pages of crap to two pages that aren't even full.) The only thing better than the App Library would be if Apple gave you a quick switch to organize all your apps on your pages in alphabetical order or just recently used. This won't
happen in iOS 14, but App Library is still great for keeping organized. Try iOS 14 buried screenshot features: David MurphyOne of my favorite things to do with a brand new operating system digging through all the different screens to find all the weird, quirky, unannounced features. There are many to
play in iOS 14, but I don't want you to have to spend the weekend repeating my steps. Stay inquisitive, but use my iOS 14 guide so you start with 14 different features worth checking out Including: Where to find a built-in iOS 14 emoji search tool (finally)How to change video resolution and frame rate in
the Camera app How to receive notifications when your iPhone detects certain sounds such as doorbells, sirens, pets and so on How to use iOS 14 image mode (even with YouTube!) How to boost your voice Memo recording How MAC hide the address in your iPhoneGet Strange with : David MurphyI
wrote separately about iOS 14 buried Back Taps feature because it fun, and I had the feeling that I'd be using it for some time- I still have! If you're normal, you can turn this setup on to run all sorts of actions or shortcuts on your iPhone by simply clicking it on the download several times in a row. This
includes yourself Google assistant, in case you're tired of using Siri (or want cross-platform compatibility in your mixed Android house and iOS). Be sure to install the new CarPlay wallpaperPhoto: AppleIf you love connecting your iPhone to your car for rocking and navigating the city, and your car supports
Apple's ever-useful CarPlay, you can now choose from a few different wallpapers to pretty your dashboard display. Your iOS 14-loving iPhone will be the default one, but clicking on the Settings button in CarPlay will allow you to select a number of others (including light/dark combinations if you set
carPlay to change colors depending on the time of day). What else? Screenshot: David Murphy We've reviewed all the other features - big and small - dropping in iOS 14, and we have a lot more to talk about. Check out our liveblog from Apple's 2020 WWDC event to see what else you can do, including
widgets on your home screen, pinned messages to your group of conversations, and find out what the hell App Clip is. (Spoiler: it's not hard to understand). If you can't upgrade to iOS 14 because your device is too old, we have some tips for that too! It may be an update time later this year, but don't
sweat it out because you'll still live a wonderful life on iOS 13 now if you absolutely can't switch to the new iPhone.And all our other incredible iOS tips are still applied. There are a lot of incredible accessibility features in iOS that you probably didn't know about, and they go along for a ride in iOS 14. The
same goes for the iOS keyboard; Have you mastered different ways of interacting with it yet? Want to silence your apps obsessed with notifications? We have advice for this too. And don't forget to turn on the built-in dark iOS mode because it looks about-so-better at night. And while you're at it, why not
check out what kind of subscriptions you're paying for by clicking this link on your iPhone or iPad. I hope you don't spend money unnecessarily. This story was originally published on July 9, 2020 and was updated on July 16, 2020 with a video. Screenshot: Apple This week, Apple announced that the next
version of iOS is on track and that they will be adding many exciting new features to the operating system that powers the iPhone. The new version, iOS 13, will include great additions such as the ability to log into websites using Face ID and small as a beautiful dark mode. When iOS 13 rolls out for
everyone this fall, you'll see a lot of interesting changes. But if you don't want to wait a few months, as it turns out, you technically don't have to. Traditionally, Apple has released a beta version of iOS 13 for developers to test and update their apps. Here's the Secret: If You're Willing to Pay to Join Apple
developers, you can download iOS 13 13 On, one second ... As usual, it is important to remember that beta developers like the current one for iOS 13 are closed for a reason. The software is unstable. This can cause the phone to crash, apps and data can be removed, a disaster can usually occur. While
I can't say whether iOS 13 is more or less stable than past beta developers, the number of changes to iOS 13 makes me believe that it's definitely a year to wait, at least until public beta in July. Apparently Apple has the same idea... How to get iOS 13 today With these initial warnings aside, if you still
want to continue, you should join the Apple Developers program to download iOS 13. You'll need the following: iOS13-compatible device - This iPhone 6S or newer, latest iPod Touch, any iPad Pro, iPad gen 5 or 6, iPad Air gen 2 or 3, or iPad Mini Generation 4.A Mac computer running the latest version
of MacOS (Mojave). The cable is from lightning to USB. (Or USB-C, depending on what Mac you have). Apple Developer's License (or Credit Card and $99). Go to the developer's website and click the blue Button To enroll in the top right corner. Joining a developer program is free for people who are new
to development, if you're reading this, I think you're probably. You'll need to log into your Apple ID using two-factor authentication (if you're not configured, Apple has some instructions here). Then you will need to sign several developer contracts. While they may not be important to you, if you're just
planning to fool around with the app, I suggest you read them though. Finally, joining the program costs $99 a year, so you need to have your credit card handy. How much do you want it? Screenshot: Apple You are currently in the program, log into your developer account on your Mac and go to the
Apple Developer download site and download the iOS 13 beta. To install the beta on your iPhone or iPad. You'll need to manually restore your iOS device with a beta on your computer and install it from a restored image. Connect your device to your Mac, open iTunes, and go to the device's resume
page. Before you pull the trigger, I urge you to back up your device and make an archive of that backup so you can reinstall your phone as it was. As Gadget Hacks points out, if you rely on automatic backup (or not backup your phone), you'll need to go through the process of manually restoring the latest
version of iOS, which is a serious pain. The phone's backup time on the device summary page as well Go to iTunes preferences and select the device tab. To find the latest backup, right- or Apple-click on it to get the drop down and select Archive. Okay, now that you're backing up, it's time. On the
device's resume page on iTunes, click and hold the option key, and then select For an update. Select the iOS 13 beta that you downloaded earlier and click the Open button. The device will be restarted when installed. It seems like a lot of work... Is there a way to avoid all this? Screenshot: AppleNot if you
want a beta today. There are ways to get around joining the Apple developer program, even though I haven't tried them, and they sound even more complicated than that. As mentioned above, there is a public beta coming next month that will be much easier to download and safer to use. Also, it's free for
everyone. If you are interested in joining the public beta, you should follow Apple's beta program site and/or register in preparation for the introduction of iOS 13 in the public beta. We'll be back to see how to install a public beta when the time comes. iOS 13 doesn't come out until the fall (probably
September when the new iPhones will be released), but now you can try it early with public beta. Originally expected to arrive in July, Apple has just released the first public beta version of iOS 13 for the iPhone SE, iPhone 6S (and new) and iPod Touch (7th generation) as an over-the-air update. The
iPadOS, based on iOS 13, is also available as a public beta for the 9.7-inch iPad (5th and 6th generation), iPad Air 2 and 3, iPad mini 4 and 5, and all iPad Pros. SEE ALSO: 9 hidden features of iOS 13 that you need to know about announced at WWDC, iOS 13 includes several major additions, such as
Dark Mode, redesigned Photos app, Apple's System, More Detailed and Accurate Apple Maps and a more customizable Memoji. In addition, the software update also comes with hundreds of small and very welcome settings like all new volume settings (finally!), WiFi networks and Bluetooth devices that
can be selected from the Control Center, and optimized battery charging. Perhaps the most significant, but least talked about iOS 13 search function is iMessage. It is currently looking for all instances of a word or sentence and returns the results to the proper list. Downloading and installing iOS 13 public
beta is easy. Before you do this, we strongly recommend that you create a backup device to prevent any potential data loss. While it is unlikely that the update will not go smoothly, it is always better to be safe than sorry. You can back up a compatible iOS device wirelessly via iCloud or wired via iTunes to
Mac. Next, you need to register and sign up for a public beta version of the Apple device. If you've previously tested a beta version of Apple's software before, you can just log in. After The device has been registered, open Safari and go beta.apple.com/profile and click download profile. When you
request, select the device you're installing it on (iPhone, iPod touch, etc.). The iOS 13 beta profile will be automatically downloaded to the device and displayed in the Settings app. Click on Profile Loaded and then then installation button. Picture: SCREENSHOT: RAYMOND WONG / MASHABLE Click
Download Profile and then Set button. You may be asked to restart your device. If you're asked, restart your device, then go to the general software updates and click the Download and Install button. Take a glass of wine and then wait for the public beta to finish the installation. As with all beta versions,
the public beta version of iOS 13 is still in the process of being developed and may be a buggy. The first public beta of iOS 13 and iPadOS is based on beta 2 iOS 13; we used them on the iPhone XS and iPad Air 3 and it was pretty stable, but your mileage can vary.  If you only have one device, we
recommend waiting until Apple releases the consumer version of iOS 13 in the fall. Most bugs will be plugged in and the features will be polished by then. Then. ios 13 beta whatsapp for android download
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